Student Senate Meeting Minutes
March 11th, 2008

Jeremy called meeting to order at 8:05PM
Alma Mater

Roll Call
Minutes- on table and were emailed

Treasurers Report- Sarda
Senate account: $25,352.39
Weekend programming- $3,976.77
Brewed Awakenings- $26,108.87
Senate Conference Account: $439.00

Vice President Report- Brewed Awakenings

Old Business
-Relay for Life- Rebecca
  -Rebecca has made the team page and all you need to do is join the team! Look at your email!

  Senate Team (or people who said they would be interested)
  -Sarda, Jackie, Tao, Tabatha, Leah, Chad, Ryan, Ericka, Chris, Anya, Amy, Julia, Amanda, Khrista, Jeremy

New Business
-Elections- Elyse
  -Committee: Erin, Khrista, Sarda, Ericka, Julie, Amanda, Ashley, Allison
  -Will meet next Tuesday at 8PM in the TOC to discuss elections and what we will be doing to publicize it.
  -For spring elections we vote on class and independent representatives.

-Rock your pink shirt day- Jeremy
  -Still have $500 to do something with
  -After discussing it with Senate we all decided to donate that to research

Open Forum
-PMA
  -Program next Tuesday
  -Would like money for refreshments $75.00
  -Motion to vote
  -19-0-0

Presentation
-next meeting Rachel Thompson and Khripta Martin will present a powerpoint on what they did at their spring break conference

Centerboard
- Friday night there will be a comedian Eric Blake in KCH
- Saturday at 8pm movie I am Legend in Boyd

Freshman Class
- Are planning an 80’s party tentatively for March 28th in KCH

Senior Class
- Planning senior happy hour

Junior Class
- Cookout

Jeremy moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Erin